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THE CARNAL MIND ;

Because the carnal mind is enmity
r gainst God: lor it is not subject to j

the law of God. neither indeed can I

be. So then they that are in the
flesh cannot please God.

Romans S:7-- S.

:o:
Cut ail castles were firsi built in

the air.
: o : -

Everything semo lo come to him
w ho goes.

:o:-
Time cures everything except hav-

ing to shave.
:o:

Some neighbors will take anything
except a hint.

:o:
We had almost rather work than

have some jobs.
:o:

What is so rare as a June day in
July or August?

:o:
Cool weather to stay awhile, ac-

cording to reports.
:o:

A shingle will get at the seat of a
lot of a boy's troubles.

:o:
Time it ia cool enough to sleep it

is almost time to get up.

A picture of health looks fine
framed in a bathing suit.

:o:-
The way to a beautiful but dumb

girl's heart is a round trip.

Half of our lives are spent talking
to people about other people.

:o:
If there was a moon every night

there would be no bachelors.
:o:

No matter how much time a judge
gives, he always has some left.

:o:
It is easy to laugh at your own

expense until the bills come in.
:o:

- People, like baby foods are also ad-

vertised by their loving friends.
: o : -

All you can say for some of the
young doctors is that they mean well.

Another thing that pride goeth be-

fore is a dismaying bill from the
tailor.

:o:
Bathing girls evidently operate on

the theory "Save the surface and you
save all."

:o:- -

In every section of the United
States, tribute is paid to the lament-
ed Bryan.

:o:-
A conformist is one who had rath-

er be at the dinner table than on the :

first page.
:o:

It's tough to pay 4 0 cents for a
pound of meat, but it's tougher when
you pay 15.

:o:
Blowing your own horn a little is

all right, but never try to blow it to
beat the band.

Nothing can make a loafer more
I

energetic than there being some
show girls in town.

:o: !

"The Man on Horseback," Calvin
Coolidge, or should we say, "Our
Man on Hobby Horseback?"

-- :o:-
All nature affords a warning.

Many a mosquito comes to an un-

timely end while getting full.
:o:

A government bulletin says 142,-00- 0

people quit farming last year.
Which ought to help the farming
business for those who stayed in it,
but we don't hear any of them admit-
ting it.

:o: j

A mighty good way to give vent
to a summer grouch or temper is to
swat the fly.

:o: I

Most of us have lots of good curves,
a fair allowance of speed but not
near enough control.

:o:
It would be easier to quit smoking

if the men who don't smoke; would
look more comfortable.

:o:
Some seem to think the only way

to be happy, though married, is to be
single, though married. j

:o:
The reason come great men are

lonely is because they sacrificed too
many friends on the way up.

:o:
A New York newspaper is trying

to find out whether spanking does
children any good. We hope the edi-

tor succeeds in finding out. Millions
rf parents ares waiting for the ,
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In. the country, life is what you
jinake it, while in the city, it's what
you make.

:o:
Many a man is languishing- - In jail

jail his life because he was too poor
to be insane.

:o:
Realism can be injected into our

war maneuvers by letting the profi-
teers take part.

:o:-
Don't mistake the stubbornness of

your prejudices for the courage of
your convictions.

:o:
Twenty-seve- n nations at Ceneva

stepped on the gas. That means
progress.

Automobiles rarely turn turtle un-

til their drivers turn fools.
:o:

Is there a "limit to the vagaries
of women's clothes or men's?" Isn't
attire unlimited?

:o:-
It's a happy father who has one

daughter married to an ice man and
one to a coal man.

:o:-
Man is born to annoyance and mis-

fortune, but lie has only himself to
blame for white pants.

:o:
The old fashioned man who used

to raise a street car window, now
gives her a lift in his automobile.

:o:
The railroads have asked a blan- -

ket increase in rates not to get the
increase, but to head off a decrease.

:o:-
If there were no tightwads, where

would the good spenders borrow
money to tide them over till payday?

:o:
There may be more pests out in

jthe field in the rural districts, but
thank goodness, they are not govern-Ime- nt

officials.
:o:- -

Too many people do not study
their own interests when it comes to
voting. That's the trouble with the
country todaj.

:o:
Talk of a third term for Coclidge

persists, but it has the appearance of
a "cat's whiskers," put out to test
the public sentiment.

:o:
There's always something to be

thankful for. Nobody has sent the
Journal a home-grow- n poem for three
months and seventeen days.

:o:-
Several American aviators have

joined up with the French to help
fight the Riffs. Seems as if everyone
desires to practice on the Riffs.

:o:
Speaking of hard luck, how would

you like to be a poor horse fly out on
'the concrete road with no chance to
get a meal until a horse came bv.

:o:
The Detroit board of health is tak- -

ing a census of hay fever victims.
That is a census that probably could

.be more safely conducted by tele- -

phone.
-- :o:-

When the thing is finally tracked
to its original source, it will prob-Jabl- y

be found that the balloon pants
vogue was started bj-- a bow-legg- ed

designer.
:o:

Some artists refuse to sing over
radio in summer, on account of stat-
ic while on the other hand, that's
just when some of them ought to m
all their singing.

:o:
As long as people are hanging r:i

to you all the time they can keep i i
reach of you, trying to pull yr u
down, or throwing chunks in yot r
road, using every dirty trick tht
comes from the gutter to beat you
down, you may know that you ai3
not a total failure.

:o:
An auto surgeon is a fellow with

greasy overalls who crawls und r
your car, listens to the heartbeats cf

,the transmission, takes the pulse of
the ignition, sets a compound frac-
ture in the brake rod, dumps out a
lent in the oil pan, relieves a con- -

igestion of the radiator, prescribes a
treatment of gas and oil and charges
you accordingly.

:o:
Of Mr. Bryan's personal character

and private conduct nothing but
good can be said in all his relations
with men, and he adhered strictly to

!a high standard of morality and re-

ligious faith. Personally, he well de-

served the universal eulogies that
have been paseed upon him as an ex-

emplar of righteous living. He was
beloved by all whd eta in close con-

tact with him.

Poultry Wanted!

Wednesday, August 5
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

A car load of live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington freight house, Platts-
mouth WEDNESDAY, August 5. one
day only, for which we will pay the
following

Cash Prices
Hens, per lb 22c

Old Cox, per lb 8c

! Ducks, per lb 14c

Spring; Chix Highest Mkt. Price
All leghorns, 5c lb. less

Farmers, Notice

The fact that we ship in carload
lots direct to the New York market
enables us to pay the very top price
for your poultry.

We have been coming to Platts-
mouth a long time, and you know
our reputation for fair dealing.

W. E. KEENEY.

DEATH TAXES

Within the past few years it is
probable that no detail of the fed-

eral taxation plan has come in for
more excoriation and adverse com-

ment than the so-call- ed "inheritance
tax," which undertakes to gather
from the estates of those who die pos-

sessed of considerable property, a
large slice for governmental pur-
poses. Much lias been said more or
less recently regarding the heavy
"penalty" inflicted upon the heirs of
Henry P. Prick, and added to the
heavy demands of the federal gov-

ernment it seems almost as thoueh a
number of eastern states were about
to engage in a battle royal to divide
the remainder. Many states have
added income and inheritance taxes
to their regular levies and assess- -

ments. and this has been the cause
of interests in more than one state.

Now it is learned that one OI

America's greatest rich men. John
D. Rockefeller, has deeded his Pentico;

there
inference

sood as?

from his estate on the occa-

sion of his death.
That Rockefeller acted well

within his rights and in accordance

seen. He his and
to to
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way but to be
his
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JAYWALKERS

crossings!

application

jayv.r.H:ers,

theoretically,

CONVENTIONS

preferential

comparable
disadvantages

FARM BUREAU KQTES

Department

germination

0!(i'.0nvention5
triumphed,

willJaEi

with good judgment easily beiirifr party.
declares ability

willingness contribute sup-

port
proper doesn't want
robbed just after decease.

cannot point finger
that

share toward
fellowmen. priceless works

Rockefeller Foundation
living monument fore-
sight benevolence.

satisfactory
propositions,

become popular
contingency. affords

a
formaldehyde

Ihere is no other it.
:o:-

LEGS LEGS

Probably everybody has
of London bus conductor,
noticing a reluctant to

descend sairwav from
reassured "her

"Never legs is no
me."

seems to be some grounds
fearing, if will,

average American male is
approaching a similar

been with us.
a..vj wi jtraio, u mi uic

!is No longer do

It's healthier
us it continues.

Our flat system saves car
owner from 25, and work
must give
Dodge phone 163.

j

Blank books at the ofioe.

AGE TIUSSJ

AND WALKERS

The warning at raroad
in country districts to "Stop. Look i

and Listen," have been very effective
it tells drivers to do i

can do as well as they
ought to do, and in consequence are
unusually produent enough do.
An of same principle
has been undertaken by the New
York city in a renewed
campaign against who
are to receive from ofHcers dur-
ing warning them in
their own interests to only at

and to wait for i

But these it is said, in addi-- ;
tion to "cross the street carefully,"
merely enjoin: "Always look left
look right." Supposing that

stop to take and read the
will it not tell them less than

most of them already?
They need to look not only to

and left but before and behind.
case is similar to that of the

famed six with cannon
of to the left of

and front of with the "jaws
of death" and the "mouth hell"
yawning to receive Even

traffic policeman his
to stop the tide of travel run-

ning and south the street is
only for. as the

New York Times points out, "round
the corner from the cross street pour
the taxis and the autos and the
trucks in an stream and at
various speeds." The walkers as
well as the jaywalkers are then put
in peril. The new plan will not solve
the problem, it might if
drivers also are warned to
back of line when stop-
ped and start slowly after signal
with follow failure to obey.

:o:
BACK TO

A movement been by
some of leaders of the democrat-
ic in for restoration
of the convention system of nominat-
ing party in lieu of the

primary
It is gratifying to see courage of

this sort manifested. The
democrats not be successful in
their efforts, but they are on the

track.
The old convention system may

have had its evils, but they were not
with the and

of the primary plan
now Takf the caliber of
mon who are holding office today and

' compare it v. itli official personnel
!

5r xra-k- twenty-fiv- e years ago.
lTt

A I is to the angels
, Wefp.

may have been trading, thcro

The party of today are
not only but they are de- -
. . .: .- - ,,nitv u n mnrA thnnlairutiiiB 1 i i un'
a n v otner cause, nave iuu a ean.e:i- -

:o:
..... ......

"i vvi ; -

t
for this

furnished by County

Smut Control Popular
The copper carbonate dust method

of controlling smut in has

o it was to use and
often reduced the

Hills estate and his Florida homej n,ay 1;ave been Fome triCkery. in the
place and other properties to John .but it was inevitably
I. Rockefelkr. Jr.. and is no:,he case that intelligence
denying the that it the nK,n cl0n as party stand-- i
prevent the from taking d bfarers out real leaders.
heavily

Mr.

can pffprt nn the democratic

the
government every

world
John Rockefeller and say

done

of the
charity,

giving.

them

when
hand

and lving down to be are ' proven entirely on the
it has been tried thewheredifferent and Mr. Rock?

Past vear. No doubt this treatment
feller has decided to avoid the theJH quite among

(wheat growers since it an
An inheritance tax is legalized rob- - easv and effective method of elimi-ber- y

of heirs of the dead, the
'

mating smut ai in
ing vield. The old

most ghoulish form of taxation. ; 'thort as never popular mainly be- -
way to define
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f
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cards
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know

the
right
Their

hundred to
the right them,
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of

them.
raijes

north
theirs

erratic

but help
keep

the crossing
to

arrest

has launched
the

party Missouri

plan.

Missouri

right

as

enough make

There

farcical,

Copy
Agent

New

wheat

of

robbed,
farms

latte:

the the factor
the

ARE

the

the

the

the
copper carbonate me iny as

and
even increase it. The treatinsr DTO- - ,

cess consists merely in mixing of
twQ ounres of tne powder with each
bushel of wheat. This may be done,
bv the use a tightiy closed barrel J

or box. Less than bushel
i, ni,i t rH at onrn nnprntifiTl- '8 - "a tm3rough

.,--,. in rr cf trio wheat with the dow- -
dcr. The cost of the treatment is
about three cents a bushel.

Produce Eggs For
the Market

With eggs being bought on a qual- -
itv hasis at Nebraska noints. nro- - ;

oi lniertiie eggs Decomes i

more and more a factor in

aie
a dUtnrhino-elemen- t in flock not
necessary production eggs. If
the male birds are needed for next i

vear's breeding Dens or flock, confine
them away from the hens which lay
eggs for market. loss in mar-- ;

t eggs oecause oi lereuuy is great ,

Let 3 reduce it be selling or confin-- ;
in& all male birds.

j

Have you anything to sell or buy!
Then tell the about it 1

I
the Journal Want Ad j

young men point and leer when a higher prices for eggs, says the U. N. j

agricultural college Experiments I

girl boards a street car. No have shown that the critical tem-d- o
the corner loungers strain their Cf a fertile egg is 6 8 de-ey- es

when there is a bit cf wind. A grees. It is difficult if not impos- - :

girl can sit in a street car with legs sible to keep eggs at a temperature ;

crossed without attention. b;low reach
that Pjnt ""tftl? !, .a state

YOU READ THIS!
rate the

10 to
satisfaction. See

J24-6td2t- w

Journal

authorities

crossings"

pedes-

trians

told

to

candidates

may

iniquities

practiced.

prim?ries

cumbersome

government

the

Infertile

the

getting'

The

separately

through
column.

Many Neiv Ideas in Better Buicks

ck Standard Six, five passenger two-do- or sedan e

Greater Power, More Protec-
tion to Working Parts In-

cluded; Prices Lower
Buick again demonstrated the

marvelous resources and abilities of
the automotive industry when it in-
troduced the present Better Buick.
Kmbraetd in this latest Duick ofTer-in- n

are additional power and
strenpth. the newest engineering
achievements designed to give even
longer motor car life, the maximum
in comfort and safety, besides new
tieauty and refinements of design
and finish the latest
skill in body craftsmanship. And
in face of these material and costly
improvements lower prices are an-
nounced throughout the entire line
of Standard and Master Sixes.

The announcement and the show-in- c

of the Letter Uuicks silenced the
rumors that Huick would abandon
the valve-in-hea- d for another type
engine which would permit of cheap-
er construction. The same principles
that were inaugurated by Buick 21
years ago and wtikJi have made it

J)

Corner 4th and Main Street

EETUENS FEOM VACATION

Prom Saturdays Pall-y-
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph

and children have just returned from
a vacation touring the west and go-
ing to Haxtum. Colorado to visit the
sister of Mrs. Schoemaker,, Mrs. Ed.
Worl. While they were there, Mr.
and Mrs. Schoemaker and Mr. and
Mrs. Worl journeyed on to Sidney.)
Neb., to see the country there, re- -
porti'ng the crops all looking fine

land they enjoyed the trip fine.

PLoDe ns the news!

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
of body of an un- -

In the District the man apparently
Nebraska. dering who

wheat The does in oi riausinouin,
(not injure the germination raayjeounty, Nebraska, in the county in

of
of wheat

production

the
in the

world

longer

pate
attracting

representing

Schoemaker

In the matter of the application
W. C Boedeker. Administrator of

the estate William S. Schwab, de-

ceased, for license to sell real estate.
To all persons interested:
Notice is hereby given that pur-

suant to license given by the Dis-

trict Court Cass county, Nebraska,
to the undersigned administrator of
the estate William S. Schwab, de-

ceased, entered in said on the
ISth day of 1925, the under-
signed will sell at public sale to the
highest bidder for the follow-
ing described real estate belonging
to the estate of William S. Schwab,
deceased, to-w- it:

The northwest quarter of Sec-

tion 33, Township 11, Range
14, the Cth P. M., in
Cass county, Nebraska, subject
to the indebtedness thereon;

Also 1 to 6, inclusive, in
Block 2; Lots 1 to 7, inclusive,
and Lot 12 in 3; Lots 1

to 12, inclusive, in Block 4, and
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, in Block
5, all O'Neill's Addition to
the City Plattsmouth, Cass
county, Nebraska, subject to the
mortgages thereon.
Said sale will be held at the south

door of the Cass county court house,

wuicn saiu lanus are luiaieu, ai iu
;o clock a. m.. on the 2oth day
Uugust, 1925. Said sale will remain
jopen one hour.

Dated this ISth day of July, A.
D. 1925.

W. G. BOEDEKER,
Administrator of the Estate of
William S. Schwab, Deceased

V. A. ROBERTSON,
Attorney. -- 3w

Moye Produce Co.

PAYS CASH FOR

Poultry, Eggs, Crasm
and Hides!

cii. t? i i rvuic recoj ana uyjicr
Sk-- ll

I. .
fTOfnpt and Courteous OCr- -

Vice Uur IVlOttO.

Opposite Tidball Lumber
PHONE 391

Plattsmouth, Neb.

i i fa Hi i Is

the leader in the industry have been
adhered to throughout.

The mechanical improvements in-

troduced would have been consid-
ered impossibilities only a year ago.
They represent the work of Buick
research and engineering staffs con-
stantly striving for betterments.

The new prices likewise represent
achievements of the engineering,
production and business depart-
ments of the Buick organization, and
are in no small measure due to the
phenomenal approval of Buicks by
the public. This latter factor has
resulted in continuously increasing
sales with the attendant possibili-
ties of economies in purchasing and
production.

The complete line includes 16 mod-
els, six in the Standard Six and ten
in the Master Six class. In all cases
the distinctive Buick linf-- have
been continued, with refinements
such as the rounding of radiator
lines and the addition of streamline
mouldings. All are finished in new
and beautiful ton-- s of durable Puco.
Some of the modi-I- s have Puo-ton- e

Duco finish in distinctive combina- -

LOW
Buick Dealer

UNKNOWN MAN

IS FOUND DEAD

ml Q fl V PAD
U U A U A 11

Stranger; Apparently a Suicide, is
VA near onpiagej.wkui

.Last Mae Ot UYer.

From Friday's Daily
The discovery was made yesterday

by residents of near the "bridge
switch." a short distance east
the Burlineton bridffe over tho Mis- -

the journey of life.
The reports of the finding of the

body received here state that the
man was found hung by a pair of
suspenders, having apparently snuff- -

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.

sonri river, the
Court of Coun- - known some

of Cass, hobo had decided to end

of
of

of

of
Court

July.

cash,

east of

Lots

Block

in
of

of

Co

of

the

for

the
D.,

'
(Seal) j30-4- w

TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids be the
the Clerk

county, the Court at Platts- -

mouth, Nebraska, August 14th,
until 11 a.

time publicly
for gravel

the

52,000
stone 3 inches

square yards
inches

Alternate 90,000 yards
stone surfacing, 3 inches

per
(5) the the bid

:; . ,
mis wors musi ui-- twucu preuuus

219AH,'-an-
d

be
,

i by 31, j

Plans and for the
may seen and

the of the County

the right
technicalities and reject

any or dius.
R. i

Ot.

tions. All closed bodies are by Fish
er and are upholstvred in quality
plush.

Buick has always been noted f r
its sealed chassis, which preterits
dirt or etitering any of the
moving parts. it has ad'led an
air cleauer. oil and uoiine
strainer. Thtse, combined with t

Buick construction, prac-
tically eliminate the possibility
any foreign substance entering t'u-engin- e

or moving parts f th.-chass-

and, consequently, minimize
service and add tn the
life of the car.

Because these three nt-- units
no moving parts, there is

to get out of adjustment. They
require no power in fact

automatic, and require only
occasional cleaning to ihe
dirt and grime from the
air, fuel and oil.

The above illustration Fhows he
Standard Six two-do- or

secan. The price of this triooel,
1,195, is representative of the in-

creased values included in tin- - t
tire line of Better

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

ed out his own life as there were no
indications of foul play to be found

the car where the dead was

man was evidently a foreign-
er wore blue overalls and shirt
witn a brown coat He was

labou: years of age and n arly six
feet in height.

j The place tli' holy was
i found is that of a switch tl.at leads

t!'e direction of the Mi??ri;ri river
. , , ,

iv- - rin
, on s,.v, rril months

ag"o and the track then- - i little ii.d
save for the storage of cars are
awaiting

The body was taken to
by the coroner of Mills who
will investigate the di-at- and try if
possible learn the identification of
the man.

OF HEARING
On For Appointment of

Administrator.

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
the matter of the estate of Alice

Cory, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

(Seal) j20-3- w

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE.

Tn the District Court of Cass coun- -
tyr Nebraska.

Samuel Gullion, Plaintiff, vs. Ger- -

trude Chandler et al. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given

by virtue of a decree of the Dis- -

Bank of the Village of
Greenwood, Cass Nebraska,
sell at public auction the highest

for cash, that is to say, ten
per cent on the day of sale and bal-
ance when said sale shall con

by the the following
described real estate, to-w- it

The west ninety (90) acres
nf tho nnrthoaat nnnrltr I V V 1 '. I

. .... M- -oi section tnirty-iou- r 13. in
twelve North

Range nine (9), east of the Cth

ka.
Said sale will be held open for one

hour. An abstract showing market- -
able title will furnished.

Dated this 24th day of A.
jj.

A. CAPWELL.
Sole Referee.

CARL D. GANZ.
j27-6- w Attorney.

In the of the estate of Ken- - cf John Cory praying that adminis- -
ny Goodman, deceased. tration of said estate may be- granted

To the creditors of said estate: to him as administrator.
You are hereby notified, that I Ordered, that August A. D.

will sit at County Court room in 1925. at 9 o'clock a. m., is assigned
Plattsmouth in said county, on Au- - for hearing petition, when all
gust 29th, November persons interested in said Hiay
1925, at 9 o'clock a. m. of each day, appear at a county court to be held
to receive and examine all claims in and for said county, and fliow
against said estate, with a view to cause why the prayer of petitioner
their adjustment and allowance. The should not granted; and that no-ti-

limited the presentation tice of the pendency of said petition
claims against said estate is three and the hearing thereof be given to
months from 29th of August, all interested in said matter
A. 1925, and the time limited for by publishig a copy of this order in
payment of debts is one year from the Plattsmouth Journal, a weekly-sai-d

29th of August, 1925. newspaper printed in said
Witness my hand and the seal of for three successive weeks, prior to

County Court, this 29th of said day cf hearing.
July. 1925. Dated July 1 Cth 1

a tt rvrvRrnv. A. H. Di xniRi,
County Judge.

NOTICE

will received at
office of County of Cass

in House
on

1925, o'clock m., and at
that opened and read

surfacing and crushed

water

are
remote

that

to

iaza.
J.

St!i.

said

day

day

said day

stone surfacing on the Louisville trict Court of Cass Nebras-Precin- ct

Improvement Bond ka, in the above
in Louisville precinct, Cass cause on the 21st day of February,

The proposed work of con- - 1925. an order of sale
structing 11.35 miles of surfacing on by said Court on 21st day of
earth roads. February, 1925, the undersigned sole

The aproximate quantities are: referee will, on the 5th day of Sep-90.0- 00

square yards at 2:00 p. m..
surfacing. 3 inches deep. at the north front door of the First

square yards
surfacing. deep.
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